
Wood Fences

PICKET FENCES

Gothic Picket

Space Board with Mt. Vernon Dip

Monument Picket

Dog Ear Picket

Cape Cod Picket

Colonial Gothic Picket

CUSTOM FENCES

ADDITIONAL FENCES AVAILABLE

For several years Builders Fence Company has earned the service industry’s 
coveted Angie’s List Super Service Award.

I highly recommend Builders Fence Company and will always use them in the future.
We just purchased this home one year ago. Since, we have dealt with approximately 4
contractors on different projects. Builders is the only contractor we had ZERO problems
with. Not only that, but they were super responsive. Other contractors never return calls
and do not make themselves available. Builders Fence Co, the entire team from the sales,
management and installation team, were all responsive.
–Edward M. | Falls Church, VA

Working with David and Ted @ Builders Fence went about as smooth as you could ask for.
From quote to Install the communication was great. They had a customer reschedule and
were able to install our fence a day sooner than planned. The crew showed up when they
were supposed to and a few hours later the job was complete and we had our fence.
I highly recommend using Builders Fence.
–Peter W. | Leesburg, VA

Mount Vernon Dip

Mount Vernon Dip

Monticello Arch

Monticello Arch

Dog Ear Gothic

Colonial GothicCape Cod
COMPANYFences & Decks

Fence to be level
with highest grade.

(Customer to fill in gaps)

Fence following flow of ground.
(Fence will be uneven at top)

Each section to step as dictated by
the grade. May result in large gaps

under the fence. 
(Customer to fill in gaps)

Level at Top Following Grade Step and Level
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To schedule an appointment call us today (703) 820-0967

FINANCING OPTIONS: 0% interest and traditional low-interest loan available to qualified customers. 
Ask one of our representatives for more details.

Stockade Vinyl and Aluminum Chainlink

Interest
FINANCING
AVAILABLE



 

PRIVACY FENCESABOUT WOOD FENCES FARM AND FIELD FENCES

To schedule an appointment call us today (703) 820-0967

To keep your wood fence looking and functioning its best, 
we recommend you follow a basic annual maintenance plan. 
First, start by adjusting and oiling your gate hinges and latches 
to ensure they open and close properly. Next, make sure all 
pickets, runners and cap boards are securely fastened. 
Should you come across a board that is so warped that it has 
pulled away from the fence, replace it. Eliminate dirt build-up, 
grim and surface mold by cleaning your fence with a mild 
detergent. Finally, we recommend you apply a sealant or 
stain that includes a UV inhibitor. Remember to follow the 
manufacturer’s suggested application instructions.

703-820-0967 
buildersfenceco.com
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BUILDERS FENCE

LABOR WARRANTYExclusive

In addition to any available manufacturer’s warranty
all of our installed products come with our
exclusive Builders Fence Company 12-Month
Labor Warranty* that covers:
• Loose pickets
• Loose sections
• Warping of western red cedar components
• Premature decaying**
• Complete wood splits
• Gate adjustments
* See the complete Builders Fence Company written warranty
** See the Micropro®/Lifewood® Residential & Agricultural 
Limited Warranty

Board on Board-Lattice Vertical Board-Lattice Board and Batten-Lattice Split Rail

Split Rail

Standard Black

New England

Colonial Gothic Arch Top Double GateArch Top Gate

Federal Cap Flat Top Gate Deluxe Arbor

Board and Batten-Mt. Vernon DipVertical Board-Mt. Vernon DipBoard on Board-Mt. Vernon Dip

Estate-Five Board

Estate-Six Board

Paddock-Oak

Paddock-PTP

POST AND CAP GATES

Board on Board-Monticello Arch Vertical Board-Monticello Arch Board and Batten-Monticello Arch

Board and Batten-CappedVertical Board-CappedBoard on Board-Capped

Pressure-Treated Pine 
(PTP)

PTP utilizes a special treatment that is infused into the 
wood under great pressure. This helps the wood combat 
against insect infestation and premature rotting. Pine is a 
“fast-growth” tree and is readily available, making it an 
affordable material choice for fences.

Western Red Cedar 
(WRC)

With its unsurpassed natural beauty and stability, 
Western Red Cedar makes the perfect fence. Cedar 
trees take a long time to grow which results in true 
straight-grain boards that have a tendency to not 
shrink or warp. Western Red Cedar is naturally 
impervious to insect infestation & rotting.

COMPANY


